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a female faro
dealer.
The old Virtue mine near Baker City
In to Ntart tip attain.
Cattle thieved are mi moron, aimntthe
Umatilla reservation.
Olive eultnre In Han Iiietw is to be ex- tenaively imliiltfeil in.
Klectric headlitchte are to be need on
the Houtiiern Pacific.
Napa' wine product for the season
will reach nearly S.MXl.tHX) Rallone.
Work is to lie roiiiiiicnced soon on the
railroad lietween liable and Astoria,
Or.
Oregon and Waaliinnton are being.
thoroughly organized by the Prohibition-ism-
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STEAMER C. W. SHAVER.

I

fourth Nanday Haaitra l.l.inl (Olllahaii), II
a. h ; Kcwivi'., Ir.
U. UI'HUNUAMK, I'aalor.

J. W.

SHAVER,

Master.

The Malta.

) . .
Iiown rlvar (Ihhm) clmea al
rivar (iHiall elaae. at I r. at.
ami
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mall
Hi. IIiIiii Tuomlay, 'I liurailay au4 haturtlay at

tlin'k Monday, via Wcstport.
Tnvos I'tirtliinil from Alder-Btrcand Friday for Clatskanie,
Bkamokawa and Cuthlanii't, Wcdm-mlatoui liiiiK at Hauvii iHland, 8t. Hckina, Columbia City, Kalama, Nwr
Oak Point
City, Ituinirr, Crdar Landing, Mt. Collin, ISradburv, Htolla,
and all intermedium imintu, rottiniingTiiuHtlay, Thursday and Saturday.

Th

Ilia mall lor Manlilan.t, (.'!atkaiilr am! Mint
lran l(iillin iluuUa), Knliiawlay aii.t Krllay at
III.
Mall, (railway) north oIom at 10 4 M.; lor
'Poitl.ml at a r.
Trairvkara' ClMlilnltlr HoHtra.
U'.UHM.l U' III. IV
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HrN4M.R Jinrnfn Kkuhio lavra HI. Ili'lfii
!
for Porilaml dally
Hunrtay at ( 911 a. M.
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DR. H. R. CLIFF,

Physician and Surgeon,
Ilelvaa, Or.
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Attorneys
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And ia only 1 J tiiils from HI. Helens, tho county-sca- t,
river. Milton crock, a Iwautiful mountain tream, runs within
200 yania of this projierty, Airmailing an incxhatiBtible
supply of water for all iurponon.
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Coy.'tes are plentiful In the vicinity of
Forest (irove, and a wolf hunt will soon
ocenr.
The California Fruit Association has
jiiMt Nhipied seventeen earloails of dried
Iruit from Vacaville, (!al.
Astoria is to celebrate next May, the
centennial of the discovery of the Columbia river by Captain Gtay.
American wreckers will not be permitted to attempt the raining of f lie Ban
I'edro, recently wrecked near Victoria,
B. C.
The Ptiite Constitution of Arizona will
lie adopted by about 5,000 majority.
The Arizomans who lavor fuaienoou
are pleased with the vote.
The icrnss valuation of property in
Multnomah comity, Or., for 18SI1. as returned by the Aswssor, ii $01,2 D.l.'tf),
as against t,ri4,IUi,4!iO in W0.
Nine Knglirh partridites have been received at Portland. They are in six
between the Oregon ouail and pliesaant,
and will be turned loose to increase, but
in w hat portion of the Htate has not yet
been determined.
T. W. Carpenter, assistant cashier for
the A. P. Ilotaling Company at Poi
has disappeared, and there ia no
clue ui his whereabout. It is charged
that lie forged a check and secured
(5,1100 on the paper.
In view of the expected visitation of
grasshoppers in some parts of California
next j ear the Htato Board of Horticulture lias
arranged for a supply of parasites from New Bottth Wales to be ready
for distribution in March.
The report sent ont that Apache Indians had killed naniels and wounded
Major Downing in the Chiraeuhoa
Mountains in Arizona, turns out to be
ialse. The fhooting was done by a man
named Fav, who wore moccasins.
Twn nw veina of rich ore have been
pierced in the mining operations of the
lenie'CHl tin mines, near rouin mver-jsitlduring the past week, and the
most annunina expectations of the
miner havA lima fur bpn realized.
The trustees of the Congregational
College of Pomona have decided to use
the recent gift of 75,iHX) to that institution in erectinit a dormitory and
laboratory building for the college, and
work upon the simclnre will begin in
rVbrlinrv.
The Apaches are reported to be on the
warpath in Arizona again. R. H. Daniels was killed hv them the other night
miles irom
at a place nlwnt thirtv-liv- e
Wilcox, and Mastr Downev .was am
bushed and shot nt the same point.
Oreat excitement exists among the set
tlers, who fear a raid from the Indians
in the Chiriciihua Mountains.
The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
retMtrts ton failures in the Pacinc Coast
Slates, and Territories for the week, as
compared Willi thirteen for the previous
week and fourteen for the correspond
The failures for the
ing week of m
past week are divided among the trades
aa follows: Three saloons, one builder,
one cigar and tobacco, one dairy, one
manufacturer ol extracts, one naruware,
vp
and grocer, and one tailor.
The drain tunnel in the OnUrioV tne
at Park City, U. T., cut into a largVwa-te- r
vein, and thp water carried everything before it The tunnel to the length
of 2.000 feet is under water from six to
twelve inches deep. In the engine house
the fly wheel, pits of the engine and
compresser are filled, and operations are
completely blocked. At least 10,000 gallons of water are fl iwine per minute.
Operations will not be resumed for some
time.
Samuel Pittenborf, better known aa
"Navajo 8am," end who conduct
small general merchandise store on the
Navajo .Indian reservation, about 150
miles west of Albuquerque, N. M., was
shot and killed by his clerk Hunday.
Tho deceased filled the position of Indian
Agent during the bloody raids of the
Amu-hchiefs Victoria and Oeronimo,
and hia history is replete with thrill- and
escapes, tie was
inir
about 45 years of age.
Charles N. Fox testified before the
grand iurv of Sacramento that J. B.
I. iima liut M.ireh eintiloved him as conn
el to renresent him before the legisla
tive, investigating committee, and that
Jones requested a certain person to pay
the fee of (5 0, and it was paid. On Fox
refiisinu to tell who paid him the fore
man of the jury reported the fact to
Judge Catlin, who ordered Fox cited to
appear and show cause why ne snouid
not ne nupuiged gnmy oi contempt..
of
Colonel Bouglass Ounn,
San Diego, formerly proprietor 01 tne
daily f riit'B anil one of the most prominent men in (Southern Caliiornia, and at
one time a resident of San
rancisco,
was found dead in his private office Sat
seen
not
urday. The family, who had
him since Wednesday, thought he had
to Kl Cajon on business, and were
f;one
to learn that he had been dead
a dav or so and had died all alone. Phy
sicians say death was instantaneous and
was caused by paralysis ol the heart.
e,
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It is asserted that Channcev Penew
has bad 2,000 American infants named
after hlrn.
Josetih Jefferson will nlav a season of
only ten weeks next year, and " RipJVan
winxie win oe vne oniy piay in which
he will tie teen.
It was through the influence of B;shop
Pbillips Brooks that the Salvation Army
was allowed to parade the streets of Boston with music.
Another monument is projected in
New York. This one is General Han
cock's, and it is proposed to erect it in
Hancock square, llarlem.
The wife of General A. W. Greely has
recently been so seriously ill as to occa
sion her friends great anxiety, but her
condition is now much improved.
Bismarck is in Germany what they
call a "chain smoker" that is, he
smokes from morning till night without
a bread, lighting one cigar with the end
of another.
A son of Joseph Je erson, the famous
American comedian of "Kip Van Win
kle" fame, has been in Ixjndnn on a
visit to his sister, who is the wife of B.
J. Farjeon, the novelist.
Walt Whitman has of late 'refused to
e the visitors who come in numliere to
call on him. He has been compelled to
take this precaution 'in
auainst the idle curiosity which brings
them to bis doors.
The Beau Brnmmcl of New York's
middle-age- d
millionaires is 1). O. Mills,
who follow the fashions in male attire
his clothes well, and
wears
very closely,
is altogether a model for a metropolitan
Cronus to pjttern after.
The Dne of Leinster's country house
la said to have passed into the owner
ship of an Irish farmer, who was former
ly Ilia tenant, nnuer me uiieriuion oi i.n
new Irish land laws. This is the building after which the White House at
Washington was modeled.
Sir Edwin Arnold's resemblance to
Charles Dickens attracts general attention among New Yorkers. If Sir Edwin
is si much lietter a speaker according to
American ideas than most ot the other
leeturem Great Biitain has sent or lent
us, it may be because he is so much better a journalist.
Dr. G itling save bis famonsgnn shonld
he regarded a. a philanthropic invention, for it has saved no end of lives by
Scaring riotous people into submission.
me peaceSo he calls the deadly gun
maker." The Doctor ia growing old, but
he is still one of the handsomest men
that visit Washington. He is tall and
e
hair and whiskportly, with
ers and a kindly eye. and in thought and
action lie is youthful and vigorous.
John Buskin .will soon complete his
of those
2d vear. and for sixty-fiv- e
years he has been a poet, though for the
most part using proe aa the vehicle of
expression for highly poetic thought. At
the age of 7 he wrote in blank verse a
singular essay on "Time." The next
year he wrote an invocation to the sun
to shine on his garden, which is an
amusing, almost a pathetic, mixture of
poetry and pathos. At tne age oi zu ne
e

snow-whit-

for English
prize
gained the . Newdigate
. i.
. i
i
i
(Mjetry, ana sMin a ter aiatuuont-'- i mo
muse because, as he said, he could not
express his ideas in verse.
.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Commodore Ramsey Devotes Much
Attention In His Report to the
Naval Academy.
Dnrinff the last four and a half days of
last week the general land office issued
4,252 land patents. This is the highest
record ever made by the office. There
820 min- re now approved :for patents
,
l
i
, vow,
ernl eiliriro ill vai tun. iai,n n n. VV.t
and a iorce of clerks have been detailed
to write these patents, so that within
ninety days it it is expected the wholenumber will be in the hands oi uie entrymen.
In reply to inquiry the Treasury Department has informed a Philadelphia
firm tint the department holds that imported black plates dipped in this conn-tr-y
for the purpose of making tin and
Utl aies are ineiuiieu wiiuiii unnrapu
u:tnf schedule G of the tariff act. and
black plates rolled from imported bars
nr billets should be similarly classified.
There ia no provision in the law restricting manufacturers to use American tin.
Representative Cooper of Indiana,
who introduced in the last Congress the
resolution providing for an investigation
of Commissioner Kautn's administration
of the pension ollice, and who personally
nrosecnt' d hiecharueesuainst Mr. Rauin
iiefore the House Committee on Invalid
Pensions, save that if Rauin retires
within a month or so he believes there
will lie no investigation of the nenBion
d
office hv the
Congress. He
added that if the President was deter
mined to keen Itaum the fight would be
renewed. It was for the President to
say, said Mr. Cooper, whether there
wouId.be a renewal of the strife.
Commodore Folger. chief of the bu
reau of ordnance, in hiB annual report
estimates the expense of his bureau for
the next fiscal year at 4,780,2l, of
which S4,138,iT)0 will be applied toward
the armanent of new vessels. The number of nuns required is placed at 1,347,
ranuinu in caliber from four to thirteen
Inches. Although none of the ships authorized to be built require guns of
caliber, it is believed such
guns may lie needed ; so necessary plans
have lieen made to authorize the con
struction of one of them. It is believed
the difficulties experienced abroad with
these large guns can tie overcome.
'
In hie annual report Commodore Ramsey, chief of the bureau of navigation,
devotes much attention to the Naval
Academy. He says a large number of
candidates or admission failed to pass
the lequired examination. He believes
tliii ia chiefly due to the want of proper
instructions. He recommends that the
statutes be amended so that the appointments lie made a year in advance
of the time of admission. Other changes
iu the existing statutes are recommended so that the laws governing the Naval
Academy will be similar to those govern
ing the Military Academy. Among the
changes recommended are fixing the age
lor admission between 14 and 18. abandonment of the two years' cruise and
the dismissal of surplus graduates upon
tne completion ol a lour year' coarse.
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Four Hundred Young Lad:es Unable
to Gain Admission to Vassar
.

Diphtheria Rages in an

College

Illinois City.
JACK DEMPSEY, THE SLOGGER

The Amount of Wheat America Has
Shipped to Europe in the
Last Two Months.

There are 2.000 women school teachers
of Philadelphia.
An epidemic of diphtheria is raging

in Belleville, 111.
Illinois offers a bounty of 2 cents for
each Kngliah sparrow head.
The First National Bank of Damaris- cotta, Me., has resumed business.
A eirl at Brenhatn. Tex., was found to
be alive after having been placed in a
coffin.

It is reported that the old town of
Alexandria, Vs., has a boom and is
growing.
A new herring fishing bank has been
discovered off the west coast of New
found and.
Two large freight houses are to be
erected at St. Louis, with a capacity of
100 cars at a time.
Minneapolis is already estimating the
work necess.irv to take care of next
June's convention.
Iowa fanners who experimented with
sugar beets the past season are enthusiastic over the results..
The Vsnderbilt lines propose to mn
tourist sleeping cars through from New
York to Han 1 rancisco.
The Island of Na" i i will ?ie connected
with the coast of Florida by cable about
the middle ot January.
At least sixteen men hive been killed
thus far in the work of drilling the new
tunnel at Niagara Falls.
Evidence is accumulating that New
York has baen heavily swindled in the
erection of school buildings.
The sufferers by the great Boston fire
nineteen years ago who stiil survive
were paid (2 3,i0 during the past year.
The next Republican National Con
vention will be co'iiposed of 8!)8 delegates, or 000 in case Alaska is represented.
W. K. Sullivan, who recently resigned
the editorship of the Chicago Krtning
Journal on account of ill health, has
been appointed united States Consul at
r
Bermuda.
David T. Reals, the Kansas City
banker, has recovered his child, which
was stolen, on paying $5,000 reward for
its recovery.
In Kansas during the past five months
and a half there has been a net reduction in the
indebtedness
.

of

2,300,000.

Miss Higgles.

High schools will be added to New
York'city's public system.
It Is said that 23,000 Indians can read
English, and only 10,0 10 can read their
own language.
Sixty three students are now said to
lie working their way through Yale College and paying all their expenses.
The scholarship which carries with it
a permit to live five years in Paris on
$Ud0 a year was won the other day in
Boston by J. B. Potter.
Four hundred young ladies were
to gain admission to Vassar College
this season, the institution being filled
to its utmost capacity.
A fine
equatorial telescope in
Lawrence University at Appleton, Wis.,
was made entirely by the colored pupils
in the School of Mechanical Arts at
Nashville, Tenn.
The execntors of the Fayerweather estate now say that the bequests to the
varions colleges named in the will and
the execntor's deed of gift will be paid
over about January 1.
The statistics of university attendance
in Germany show a gradual decrease.
Iluring the recent summer tem the total
was 28,025, while last winter it was
and one year ago it was 2!) .3 7.
The President of San Salvador, Central America, has ordered that government schools be established for the free
instruction of women who aspire to the
duties of poatoflice clerks, printers,
etc.
Chancell r Snow of the Kanas State
University has returned from the East.
He brought with him the Spooner
to the nniversity of 01,618 IKS. It
is said to be the largest gift ever made
to a State institution by a private individual.
The preparatory school for Yale, which
Mrs. Maria B. Hotchkias gives $:4',itl0
to found, will be established in Sa'is-burConn., the moat northwe-tertown of the State and in the foothills of
the Berkshire?. The building ia to lie
of an ideal school character.
The nnmber of American gtndents in
Berlin this season is nniisui'liy great.
At the nniversity alone the number is
204 out of a total of 5 547. Then there
are many more than this attending private clinics, studying Koch's methods,
or puracquiring the German lamrn-igsuing studies in art and music
The honors of entrance into the University of London were recently carried
off over l.ft'lO male students by a young
Scotch girl, Charlotte Higgins. Her father died when she was but 8 years old,
and it is through the efforts of her
mother that she has been able at 20 to
be in possession of ber fine education,
A project for the introduction of a unischool
versity course into Boston'sn public
of Asystem is before the Bost Board course
ldermen.
It provides that the
as
exhibit
shall be free to such scholars
the necessary proficiency, and that all
be
borne
shall
of
by the
it
the expense
It is not unlike educational
city.
schemes that exist in France and
un-ah- le

ten-inc- h

28,-71- 1,

1

y,

Ger-Ban- y.

The survey of the United States au
thorities from Atlantic City to Cape May
Last year the University of Michigan
has established an inland channel for had 168 more students than Harvard
torpedo boats.
University, whicb had 2,252; but this
Commodore Melville of the steam en year Harvard has 118 more than Mich- .. ..... .1
u I. I
n .. c
W 1. : 1..
lltVS
gineering bureau recommends that the 'lgHU, WII1CU
,ti,.J. , 111 IC iimiwii
number ol engineer otneera snouiu do has sained 361. Michigan has gained
increased to 300.
only 75. These two institutions of learn
Reciprocity with the United States is ing are the foremost in tne countrycon-no
growing so strongly in public favor in far as their enrollment books are
Uanada that many ot tne lory papers cerned.
now advocate it.
A reference to the feminine students
The State of Massachusetts has de in Sage College, Cornell University, ia
cided to give financial and other aid to made in the report of President Adams,
103 of its towns that they may secure who says: "A vast majority of the
free public libraries.
young women are not only earnestly deof great and
America has shipped 87.000.000 bush voted to the workingareout
also disposed on
purposes, but
els of wheat to Europe in the last two noble occasion
to exert their influence
months, and has received .''.bout SS5,000,-00- 0 every
in behalf of a cultivated anci renneo soin gold in return.
cial life."
Jack Dempsey. the slogger, is being
treated by physicians for incipient conWORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
sumption, lie is in New York, and his
condition is quite soriona.
The Execntive Committee of the Na France Asks for 150,000 Square Feet
tional Conference of Olinrities and Cor
of Space at the Chicago Corections decided ti hold the next annual
lumbian Exposition.
meeting in Denver on Jnne 27.
By the decision of the Supreme Court
of New York in the Ogdi n will case the
Up to the prese nt time there have been
Unlver-it- v
ol Chicago lows 300,000. over 1,700 applications for space at the
The decision may lie reversed by the Chicago Fair.
Court of Appeals
The Mikado of japan will, it is said,
The beet sugar industry in Nebraska send some of his private art treasures to
so
has proven
successful and profitable the World's Fair at Chicago. ,:
that Omaha is preparing to put np a
has appointed James
Governor
and have it ready lor M. Wells ofWilley
sugar
factory
large
Kootenai county World's
operation next season.
Fair Commissioner for Idaho, vice Dele-mThe blue book of New York shows
resigned.
more bachelors than married men in the
Morocco will spend 150,000 in showing
ranks of blue blood and money. Mar manners, customs
and products of that
riage is decried as too expensive by the country at the Chicago Fair. There will
emus.
members of lashionatiie
be a full tribe of Berbers on exhibition.
The order of Confederate soldiers ... Prof. Ives of the art department reVet
Confederate
known as the United
that the artists of Russia are deeperans. General John B. Gordon com ports
ly interested in the exposition and have
New
at
Or
with
headquarters
manding,
promised Him to send to it a tine collecleans, is to extend its organization.
tion of their best work.
General J. H. Rice, the father of the
The native flora of each State and TerAlliance party in Kansas, has grown ritory will be shown at the exposition
of
of
tired
the
that
organ- under the direction of Chief Thorpe,
practices
very
ization, and is writing letters denounc who has enlisted the lady managers to
undertake the collection of specimens.
ing the recklessness of its managers.
a
jobOne of the most interesting exhibits
Benjamin Beien?en. a
ber at Boston and one of the
at the World's Fair will be the models
tl
members of the Jewish now being made by the Smithsonian Inand
eolonv. has disappeared, taking with stitution, showing the various pluses in
him, it is aliegeil, between (10,0,10 and seal and walrus catching and killing in
$15,000 in cash and valuables belonging Alaska waters.
to other Hebrews.
The Government Department ot AgriInspector Byrnes' detectives at New culture is taking steps to make
very
York have again arrested Iini Armand, elaborate exhibit of every kind of wool
anwho
Frenchman
been
has
the crazy
clipped in this country. Thedepartment
noying Mrs. Alexander, the daughter of will issue a small pamphlet npon eack
millionaire Crocker. He was recently branch of the exhibits it will make, conreleased from the asylum, and had be- taining "information not widely known
and of great practical value to agricultgun his persecutions.
A special on the Boston and Maine urists.
On the roof of the horticultural buildroad, containing the Pieaiden of the
com nan v and other hiirh officials, was ing, around the central dome, an elaborthe
in
other
time
a
flagged by tramp
ate display of roof gardening w.ll- lie
day
to prevent its running upon a burning made. It is expected that this w II not
bridge. The tramp was given a purse of only be pleasurable to visitors, but will
afford valuable suggestions that will lie
money and a free pass.
Edward M. Field, son of Cyrus W. utilized by persons who live in Isrire
Field and senior memler of the" firm of cities and are deprived of duor yards
Field, Lindley, Weichers & Co., which and lawns.
failed last week in New York, has been
France through Edward Brnwaert, the
sent to the insane asylum. He not only French Consul at Chicago, has aked for
rehypothecated the railway bonds placed l;"0,tX) ) square feet of space in theext-tio- n
with him as collateral, but he misappro-- .
buildings lOO.UHl feet in the manuiriated large sums of money, lie. raised facturers' buildine, ?0,0o in the tine
oans on worthless securities foisted by arts, 10,000 in the live stock sr.d 10 IX"
inhim on many banks and on
in the machinery. Mr. Brnwaert
dividuals as well, and has left a blot on
that in all probability more space
Uie escutcheon of an illustrious family. would be atked for later on.
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